WARNING: THIS ASSESSMENT CAN BE VERY DEPRESSING AT
FIRST AT HOW MUCH YOU’VE GIVEN AWAY SINCE YOU STARTED
WORKING. THE CONTAGOUS JOY COMES FROM GOING THROUGH
RUTH’S 7 STEP PROGRAM TO TURN RESENTMENT AND REGRET
INTO FORGIVENESS, GENEROSITY AND RAPID ASSET GROWTH
This assessment is designed to determine if RAPID ASSET GROWTH program might be
able to help you quickly generate more financial, career, family ASSETS in your life.
___ YES or ___ NO

-You have a lot to share but feel blocked

___ YES or ___ NO

-You are frustrated by less than anticipated success in your business/career

___ YES or ___ NO

-Your limited cash flow is a source of concern and fear

___ YES or ___ NO

-Your tension around debt creates stress in your personal life

___ YES or ___ NO

-You may have shame associated with the accumulated debt

___ YES or ___ NO

-You resent all the work you’ve done without adequate compensation

___ YES or ___ NO

-Your debt challenges seem insurmountable

___ YES or ___ NO

-You long for freedom to live your best life

___ YES or ___ NO

-You live comfortably but you still resent the big financial losses you’ve had in your life

___ YES or ___ NO

-You have had tremendous financial success yet left millions on the table with bad deals

___ YES or ___ NO

-You are financially set but are surrounded at home or work by people bitter about finances

___ YES or ___ NO

-You have evidence that anger / resentment around bad deals / missed opportunities has taken a toll.

Spas Saved From Closing In 1 Week
Raffle was going to close her spas by the end of the week due to
financial troubles. Within a week of her first Scripting session, where
we were able to script her best case scenario, before doing any
marketing she attract almost double what she needed to keep her
spa open in a couple days. A decade later it’s still going strong. P.S.
she used the same technology to attract an affluent husband.
CASE STUDY #1

Guesstimate your total personal and business financial debt
$

Mortgage/ Rent

$

Car

$

College

$

Medical

$

Credit Card

$

Back Taxes

$

Loans

$

Personal Development/ Career Training

$

Other

$

Business Debt

$

Additional Monthly Living Expenses
TOTAL

Great Job! You just guesstimated your current financials. Now we
are exploring your other debts…
IN ADDITON TO FINACIAL DEBT YOU MOST CERTAINLY HAVE
MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL DEBT.
These are goods or services that you gave away and you still carry anger and resentment for not
getting paid, being mistreated or lost opportunity costs.
Are you a 6 figure or 7 figure philanthropist?
Let's find out.
People’s financial debt is just the tip of the iceberg. There’s also mental and emotional debt!
Instead of looking at all your financial challenges as losses consider them as generous gifts. What?!!!
Once you calculate your normal financial expenses and debts then in the ASSET GROWTH program
inside the members community or private sessions we transform your limiting stories and
conversations from victim to victor, broke to thriving, resentment to forgiveness and blessings.

Huge Income Jump Just In The Nick Of Time

CASE STUDY #2

With a couple private Scripting For Success phone sessions, Barry’s
Success Script attracted a great place to barter computer services for a
place to live, the bogus lawsuit from his ex who emptied their account
was thrown out day one, before trial officially begun and he quickly
attracted a $30K marketing freelance client. Oh and he met his fiancé
using what he had learned from scripting his success in our “Asset
Growth” program!
Let's start to find out how much you've given away to your clients, employers, employees, civic
organizations, business parteners, prospects and family members, the bank, the government and
others in the last 5, 10, 20, 40+ years since you started working?

#1 Guestimate how much have YOU given away over the years in:
$

unpaid overtime (example: 5 years at family business on salary = $30,000)

$

unpaid work

$

unpaid homecare (Caring for a sick relative $100,000/yr)

$

unpaid accounting (Doing the unpaid accounting yourself for the family business)

$

unpaid house cleaning (Cleaning the office or store for free each week for X amount of years)

$

unpaid work in your family business (Running spouse’s/ ex’s business without a salary)

$

unpaid goods or services (Helping friends and relatives without reciprocation or appreciation)

$

unprofitable investments and deals gone south (lost in the stock market or your own business)

$

#1 TOTAL missed given away costs

$

#2 Guestimate how much have you had stolen, undervalued or unpaid from your:

$

family

$

employees

$

clients

$

employers

$

significant others

$

business partners

$

financial institutions

$

legal institutions

$

scams

$

money making opportunities

$

mentors and gurus

$

crooks

$

reputation gossipers

$

unnecessary legal fees

$

unnecessary tax fees

$

Other

$

Other joy stealers who robbed of your time, money, precious energy, faith in humanity

$

#2 TOTAL missed undervalued costs

$

#3 Guestimate your missed opportunity costs:

$

Didn't take on additional clients

$

Client(s) left

$

Didn't land the project or job

$

Lost income

$

Didn't get that training

$

Didn't get a pay raise

$

Lost business

$

Other missed opportunities

$

#3 TOTAL missed opportunity costs

$

#1 TOTAL missed given away costs

$

#2 TOTAL missed undervalued costs

$

#3 TOTAL missed opportunity costs

$

TOTAL of #1-3 missed costs

In many cases the total of mental and emotional costs; loss, missed opportunity, unfair chain of
events is much hire than the ongoing debt and expenses that on the surface effect folks.
“The average baby boomer age 51+ I work with has done this assessment and discovers to
their amazement that they have given away or hold resentment of unpaid work with an unpaid
balance or value somewhere between $200,000-$500,000. WOW!” -Ruth Anne Wood

What number did you get adding up all the categories?
The good news is within 30-90 days of doing this assessment and changing the story around
these mental and emotional debts my private Asset Growth / Scripting For Success clients
have received unexpected pay raises, a jump of income from private clients, unexpected gifts
in the form of college being paid in full or an unexpected source paying for medical expenses.
They found better deals on purchases of houses, cars, education. Most importantly they
started to recognize that they really are 6-7+ figure philanthropists and began to tap into the
law of reciprocity and tithing where unexpected ASSET GROWTH is returned to them 10 X’s
what they have joyfully given and energetically forgiven.
Some of my new clients and students have only been able to forgive 1-5% of all the unpaid
work or mental or emotional debt in 90 days. Yet for them that’s been a jump of $5,000$50,000 in unexpected gifts, blessings and income.

ASSET
GROWTH
System

What Are The 7 Steps In ASSET GROWTH system?
STEP 1: “Documented Financial Debts” (You did that!)
STEP 2: “Energy Drains” (You did that too! - We do more in the training!)
STEP 3: “Debt Tally” If you haven’t already add up all the debt current and past
STEP 4: “Forgive US Our Debts” - This is where my training helps clear hidden blocks
STEP 5: “Tithing” - This is where I help people gift all those unpaid goods and services on a
mental and emotional level after the anger, resentment, pain and suffering is dramatically
reduced.
STEP 6: Script Your Abundance - This where we energetically align you to new blessings and
ASSET GROWTH by creating a new financial story of tithing and generosity
STEP 7: ASSET GROWTH Meditation - We call specific blessings to you by telepathically/
remotely forgiving debtors and inviting new income and asset growth opportunities.

Unexpected College Tuition Gifted To Eldest

CASE STUDY #3

During our 5/6 intimate weekly tele-class, hairstylist Sandra, originally from the
Dominican Republic, participated in our “Asset Growth” program and happily
reported, not only did she win the Thanksgiving Raffle, but a distant relative was so
inspired by her training with us that this generous distant relative gifted Sandra’s
eldest of three daughters a four year college education and room and board.

If you have given away over $200,000+ in unpaid goods and services to your career, family
and community and you would like help to clear big resentments around these financial energy
drains and setbacks and replace them with more unexpected income, gifts, blessings, support,
ease, joy and fulfillment… Send your assessment to: ruth@ScriptingForSuccess.com and we’ll
schedule a “Rapid Asset Growth” phone session. The investment is $997 and we do email
follow up to answer your questions and you get lifetime access to the members forum for
training resources and Q & A. (Average “Rapid Asset Growth” phone session is 30-120
OPTION 1 minutes with huge breakthroughs. We test if the blocks are cleared and a new focus is created
Private Session in minutes after identifying the root cause!) No refunds.

OPTION 2
Group Forum/
Training/ Q & A

If you have given away over $200,000+ in unpaid goods and services to your career, family
and community and if you don’t mind working in a group and going through these 7 Steps to
“Asset Growth” together, register for our intimate “Asset Growth” private members group for
just $97/ month. Cancel at any time. Click on the email to send your “Asset Growth
Assessment: ruth@ScriptingForSuccess.com. There is follow up before payment is
collected and you are qualified to enter this sacred space of “Asset Growth Members”. No
refunds.
Blessings,
Ruth

Founder Used “Asset Growth” technology since 1997
The same week Ruth Anne Wood picked up the book “Think And Grow Rich” by
Napoleon Hill, the seeds for her “Asset Growth” were planted. She did two
exercises: “My Vocation: To share my healing vision of love and beauty through
powerful art, teach, writing and healing touch” -Age 22
The second exercise was to write: 1) The amount of money I intend to have:
$20,000, 2) By March 24, 1997, 3) Through my writing, By late April 1997 I
received an unexpected inheritance check for $20,000. In the last 20 years
through my writing/Success Scripting I’ve helped countless professionals clear
mental and emotional blocks (using my background in Acupressure/ Oriental
Medicine) and my love of theater and other creative/ holistic modalities. I’ve used
this process to travel to over a dozen countries, meet and marry my 30/30 man,
help clients experience love, fulfillment, abundance, clarity and financial goals!
CASE STUDY #4
Ruth Anne Wood - ScriptingForSuccess.com/Asset-Growth

